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A biologicallyinspiredcontrolapproachfor reducingvibrationsin distributedelasticsystemshas
been derived and experimentallyverified for narrow-bandexcitation.The control paradigm
approximates
naturalbiologicalsystems
for initiatingmovement,
in thata low numberof signalsare
sentfrom an advanced,
centralized
controller(analogous
to the motorcortexof the brain)andare
thendistributed
by localsimplerulesto multiplecontrolactuators
(analogous
to musclefiber).Both
theoreticalandexperimental
investigations
of threedifferentlocalruleswerecarriedout including
a stabilityanalysisfor reducingbeam vibrations.In generalthe resultshave demonstrated
that
the biologicalcontrolapproachhas the potentialto controlmultimodalresponsein distributed
elasticsystemsusing an array of many actuatorswith a reducedorder main controller.Thus
significantreductionsin controlsystemcomputational
complexityhave been realizedby this
approach.¸ 1995 AcousticalSocietyof America.
PACS numbers:

43.40.Vn

INTRODUCTION

Recent work has demonstratedthe potential of active
control of distributedelastic systemsusing multiple, independentactuatorsand sensors.In work concernedwith the
control of soundradiationfrom vibrating panels,the importance of the number of control channelsand optimizationof

concept,a signal for movementis generatedin the motor
cortex of the brain and is distributedby external diverging
neuronalcircuitsto multiple musclefibers.

This paperdetailsa biologicallyinspired(BIO) control
approach,where a centralizedprocessorgeneratesa control

signal(analogous
to the motorcortexof the brain)whichis
distributed
by localsimplerules(analogous
to diverging
neuthetransducer
position
andshape
hasbeendemonstrated.
1 ronal circuits)to multiplecontrolactuators(analogousto
However, theseinvestigationswere carded out for a fixed
musclefibers). The plant to be controlledis a distributed
frequencyand it is apparentthat for good control over a
bandwidthof frequencies,the controlactuatorsand sensors
needto be adaptivein shape.At first sightthisproblemcould
be solvedusing an overall transducerbroken up into many
individual small elementseach connectedby an individual
control

channel.

In

this situation

the control

transducer

would effectively reoptimizeits configurationfor different
conditionsby adaptivelyweightingeachtransducersegment.

Meirovitch
andNorris
2 havedemonstrated
theadvantage
of
suchan approachby consideringfully distributedcontrolin
reducingcontrolspillover.The disadvantage
of this approach
is that, for systemswith a high modaldensity,the numberof
actuatorsand sensorsrequired becomesextremely large. A
high numberof controlchannelshas a numberof problems
mainly associatedwith memory requirementsand computational time in the hardware systemsused to implement the
control.In addition,collinearityof transducertransferfunctions causesstabilityproblemsin systemswith a high number of transducers.

A new approachof controllingdistributedelastic systemsis presented.The approachis inspiredby the hierarchy
of biologicalnatural systemswhen initiating movement.A

simplified
model
canbestated
asfollows:
3A movement
signal originatesin a singlemotorneuronin the motorcortexof
the brain. This signalis transmittedalongan axon to diverging neuronalcircuitsin the spinalcordwhich therebyexcites
multipleanteriormotorneurons.The signalfrom eachof the
anterior motor neuronsstimulatesmore diverging neuronal
circuits which are connectedto multiple muscle fibers. In
386
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elasticsystemthat is harmonicallyexcitedandcontrolledby
multiple controlinputs.As seenin Fig. 1, the BIO control
approachhas one control input chosen as the "master"
which is under direction

of the centralized

controller. The

other "slave" inputsderive their controllaws by localized,
simplerulesrelatedto the behaviorof their neighboractuators and are proportionalto the centralizedcontrollerdirect
signal.Note thatthisapproachhasbeenpreviouslystudiedin

a limitedanalyticalinvestigation
4 and experimentally
verified.5

This type of controlsystemis relatedto a hierarchical
controlapproach,which is summarizedas follows:The main
objectiveof the hierarchicalcontrolsystemis sharedby all
levels.Decentralizeddecisionmakingunitsexistat all levels
due to the complexity of the main control objective, and
limited informationhandlingcapabilitiesof eachunit. Also,

several
of theseunitscanoperate
in parallel.
6 Onecansee
the similaritiesin a hierarchicalcontrolsystemand a biologically inspiredcontrolsystem.However,thereis one significant difference.In a hierarchicalcontrol approach,the time
horizon of interestincreasesas one goes up the hierarchy,
i.e., the lower levels of the hierarchy are concernedwith
short-termgoals whereasthe top level of the hierarchyis
concernedwith long-term goals. Conversely,the time horizon of interestfor the biologicallyinspiredcontrolsystemis
the samefor all levels(the centralizedcontrolprocessor
and

the locallearningrules),while the complexityof the controller changesat each level. Thereforeto distinguishthe ap-
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FIG. 2. Traditionaladaptivefeedforwardcontrolsystemschematic.

(wherethe superscript
h denotesthe Hermitiantranspose),
a
quadraticfunctionof the adaptivefilter (w) is formedwith a
unique global minimum. Taking the derivative of the cost
function(J) with respectto the adaptivefilter (w),

FIG. 1. Biologicalcontrolapproach.

proach from formal hierarchicalcontrol the approachwas

named"a biologically
inspired"
controller.
4
In this paper, the theory is developedfor the master
control input and two local control approaches,the "phase
variation" and "optimal distribution"methods,followed by
a stabilityanalysis.The controlapproachis then analytically
applied to a beam, where a third local control method is
developed,the "moment distribution"method.An experi-

8J

•0w = 2Hhd+2HhHw= 2Hhe,
the optimal adaptivefilter can be found by
Hhd

mentalinvestigation
to conyrol
beamvibrationis presented
includinga comparisonbetweentheoreticaland experimental control performande.Concludingremarks are then presented.

Wopt
= HhH.

The control systemtheory is developedfor the biologically inspiredcontroller,with an emphasison the effectsof
driving multiple actuatorswith one main controlchannel.To
gain insighton multiple actuator-single-channel
controlsystem performance,a frequencydomainLMS algorithmwas
used to derive the control theory since it incorporatesthe
controlpathtransferfunctionsinto the updateequation.First,
the mastercontrolinputis analyzed,followedby the addition
of the phasevariation method. Since the optimal and moment distributionmethodshave the same structure,only the
optimal distributionwill be analyzed.
A. Master control input

(4)

From the standardgradient descenttechnique,the update
equationfor the adaptivefilter at iteration k is written as

I. THEORY

(3)

- X7),

(5)

where/• is the convergence
coefficientandVk is the gradient
of the mean-squareerror performancesurface.However, the
gradientcan be definedas
,

OJ

grk=•w
=2Hhe.

(6)

Thereforethe updateequationbecomes

w•+• - w•- 2/•Hhe.

(7)

In traditionalMIMO adaptivefeedforwardcontrol,the adaptive filter would be representedby the complex vector w,
having a numberof elementsequal to the numberof control

channels
(degrees
of freedom).In theory,thenumberof error
sensors(e) would have to be greaterthan or equalto the

number of control sources,and the control loop transfer
function(H) would be a matrix.
In the biologicallyinspiredcontroller,the adaptivefilter
(w)
for the mastercontrolchannelremainsa singleoutput
Stearns
7 andBoucher
etal.8Asseenin Fig.2, thecomplex
complex
quantity,with the additional degreesof freedom
error(e) canbe described
as the sumof the primarydisturimplemented
downstreamof the updateequationthroughthe
bance(d) and contributionsfrom the controlsources'
use of local control approaches.Note that we have not dise(co0)= d(coo)+ H( COo)W
(coo),
(1)
cusseda procedurefor choosingthe particularactuatorto
which
the master signal is to be applied. This could be
where H denotesthe controlloop transferfunction,w is the
achieved,
for example,by a simplesearchscheme.
outputof the complexadaptivefilter,and coois the excitation
frequency.The systemis assumedto be steadystateand the
disturbanceis assumedto be single frequency harmonic; B. Local control approaches
therefore the dependenceof the variables on coowill be
Once the mastercontrolchannelis updated,the control
droppedfor convenience.
inputs to the slave channelsare derived using local rules.
By defining the cost function (J) as the squareof the
Two local rules are first analyzed,the phase variation and
error,
the optimal distribution methods. The phase variation
J= ere= dhd+ dhHw+ whHhd
+ whHhHw
(2) method varies the phase of the master control input, while
The control systemanalysisfor the masteractuatoris a
frequencydomainanalysisfor a singleoutputadaptivefeedforward LMS control system, following Widrow and
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FIG. 4. Optimal distributioncontrol systemschematic.

FIG. 3. Phasevariationcontrol systemschematic.

holding the magnitudeconstant,and appliesthis control input to the slavecontrolpaths.The optimaldistributionallows
both the magnitudeand phaseof the mastercontrolinput to
be varied in applicationto the slave control paths, and is
derived offline from linear quadraticoptimal control theory.
Mathematically, the local control approachcan be ex-

vious processis suboptimalas are many biological systems.
However, it is believed that good control performancewill
still be obtained.

Sincethe mastercontrolchannelis allowed to converge
to an optimalvalue beforethe applicationof the phasevariation algorithm,the updatefor the adaptivefilter remainsthe
same as the single output case,

pressedas complexgains(3') appliedto the mastercontrol
channelto determinethe control inputs applied to the slave
control paths. Note that the method of determiningthese
gains is not limited to the above methods,but could also
include experimental,neural network, and geneticalgorithm

Wk+
l=Wk--2/-*H•he,

(8)

where H 1 denotesthe mastercontrolchanneltransferfunction.

methods.

2. Optimal distribution
1. Phase

variation

The following approachfor a local rule is basedon the
observationthat, for a distributedelastic systemwith little
damping, the phase between two arbitrary points on the

structurewill be closeto 0 (in phase)or rr (out of phase).
Thus the local approachis to take the optimal mastercontrol
input, vary the phase, and apply it to a slave control path.
Figure 3 showsthe schematicfor the phasevariationcontrol
system.Using the traditional adaptive feedforwardcontrol

systemschematic
(seenin Fig. 2) as a baseline,notethatI-I]
is now defined as the master control path. Also, note the
addition of the slave control paths I-I2 to H e , along with
gains3'2to yt, where P is the total numberof controlpaths.
The phase variation algorithm is defined as follows.
With the mastercontrolinput lockedat its optimalvalue, the

slavecontrolinputis variedin phase(3,= + 1), out of phase
(3,=- 1) or turnedoff (y=0) while the costfunctionJ is
observedfor each change.The condition that resultsin the
lowestcostfunctionis kept and the processis then appliedto
the next slave control path until all slave control paths are
progressivelytested.Note that the sequenceof activatingthe
slave pathsis not defined,and the controlperformancedepends on this sequenceaccordingly.By this method, a distributed actuator with a generalized function that drives a
responsesimilar to the uncontrolled vibration distribution
with low control spillover is constructed.Note that the pre388
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The optimal distributionlocal rule was solveda priori
and was developed from MIMO linear quadratic optimal
controltheory.Essentiallythe measuredor calculatedcontrol
path transferfunctionsbetweenthe actuatorsand sensorsare
used to calculate the theoreticaloptimal gains. These gains
are then scaledrelative to the masterchannel.The weightsof
the adapativefilter of the masterchannelcan then be adapted
to minimize the cost function and simultaneouslythe slave
control signals will be derived by proportion. Written in

termsof gainsappliedto the slaveactuators(3') and the
mastercontrolchanneladaptivefilter (w), this formsa system of linear equations:

-H1
hd
i

HlhH1
'" HlhHp
--

!

Hhpd H•H1

i

•

w,

(9)

HhpHpYP

where d and H i are definedin the precedingsection.The
solutionto this linear systemof equationsprovidesa leastsquaressolution of the optimal gains. The gains are then

scaledsothatthegainof themastercontrolchannel(Yl) is 1.
The implementationof the optimal distributioninto the
control systemis shownin Fig. 4. The control signalfed to

the mastercontrolinput (w) is operatedon by the optimal
complexgains (9/2.. Yt) and fed to the slave transferfunc-

tions(H2..Hp). With the additionof the slavecontrolpaths,
the error can now be written

J.P. Carneal and C. R. Fuller:A biologicallyinspiredcontroller
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p

et,=dt,+H1q-i=2
• TiHi wk,

(10)

thereforeleadingto a new updateequationfor the adaptive
filter:

Once the phasevariationmethodis invoked,the adaptive filter (w) is lockedat its optimalvalue.The phasevaria•
tion methodthen appliesthe optimal filter from the master
channelto the slave channelsoperatedon by a discreteand
boundedgain (y) whichmusthavethe value -1, 0, or + 1.

By;definition,
bounded
gains
must
bestable;
therefore
the

)h

Wk+l--Wk--2/Z
H1q-i=2
• TiHi e.

(11)

It is evidentfrom the aboveequationthatthe updateequation

forthemaster
control
input
isnowdependdent
upon
thead-

phasevariation methodis stable.
3. Optimal distribution

For the optimal distributionmethod,the above analysis

ditional slavecontrolpaths.

for theupdate
equation
shows
thatthematrixHhH must

C. Stability analysis

includethe slavechannelgains(y) and transferfunctions
(Hi), writtenas

1. Master control input

Followingthe frequencydomainanalysisof Widrow and

Stearns
?andBoucher
et al.,8thecoordinates
of theerrorsurface can be translatedinto principle coordinatesdefinedby

HhH= H1q-i=2
• 'yiHi H1q-i=2
• 'yiHi.

(18)

Thismatrixcanbeintoexpanded
intoQAQh,similar
tothe
aboveanalysis,and likewise,the upperboundof the conver-

the eigenvalues
of the system
by exp/tnding
theexpected
genceparameter(if) is limitedby the maximumeigenvalue
valueof thematrixHhHintoQAQh,whereQ is a matrixof
eigenvectors
and A is a diagonalmatrix of eigenvalues.The
rotatedand translatedset of coordinatescan be definedby

v- Q•(w- Wopt).

(12)

The updateequationcan now be written in termsof the principle coordinatesof the error surface:

vk=[I- 2/xA]kv0,

(13)

wherebydefinitionthe eigenvaluematrix (A) is diagonal.
This leadsto an independentset of convergingeigenvalues
so that

I'm,k
= ( l --2•km)ki'm,O,

(14)

where l,m is the coordinateof the mth eigenvectorcorrespondingto the mth eigenvalue(kin). For stability,the update of I'm shouldbe bounded,or

lim(1- 2/Zkm)k=0 ¾m,

(15)

k-•o•

leading to the inequality

11--2ttXm[<l ¾m

(16)

0<kt< 1/k m ¾m.

(17)

or

Thereforeupperboundof the convergence
parameter
(if) is
limitedby the maximumeigenvalue
(kmax).
2. Phase

variation

As detailed above, the phase variation method is invoked after the master control input has convergedto an
optimalvalue. While the mastercontrolinput is converging,
stabilityboundsare determinedby the aboveanalysisfor the

mastercontroladaptivefilter (w) which is continuousand
hasno bound.Sincethe adaptivegains(y) andslavecontrol
inputs have no influence on the master control input, the
convergence
parameter(if) is limited by the maximumeigenvalue(kmax),whichis derivedfrom the mastercontrol
inputtransferfunction(H0.
389
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(kmax).

By definition,
thematrixQAQh is symmetric
andhasa
orthonormalset of eigenvectors.Also, the matrix must have
positiveeigenvaluessinceit is a physicalsystem.From these
facts, it is evident that the addition of other control inputs
will increasethe largesteigenvaluein the matrix, therefore
decreasingthe upper bound on the convergenceparameter

(/x). It is app•ent thatthe detersnationof the convergence
p•ameter for the optimal distributionis case specific and

dependson the valuesof the adaptivegains(y) andthe master andslavecontrolpaths(H 1 throughHe).
II. ANALYTICAL
CONTROL

APPLICATION

TO VIBRATION

The biologicallyinspiredcontroltheoryis specializedto

a specificcaseof a 1-D distributed
elasticsystem(a beam)
with simply supportedboundaryconditions.The disturbance
is providedby a point force that excitesthe systemharmonically and narrowband,wherethe controlinputsare provided
by piezoelectricactuators.Certain specificsrelevant to this

application
arepresented
includinga newlocalrule (moment
distribution)and detailsrequiredfor the stabilityanalysis.

Fora morecomplete
derivation,
refertoFullerandCarneal.
4
A. Local control approach

1. Optimal distribution

Upon applicationof the optimal distributionto control
of total beam out-of-planevibrationalenergydensity,an interestingphenomenonbecameapparent.As can be seenin
Fig. 5, the optimal distributionapproximatesthe static moment distributionin a simply supportedbeam when a point
force is applied.At first it was thoughtthat the optimal distributionwouldfollow the modalresponseof the beamat the
excitation frequency,dominatedby certain modes as determined by the excitationfrequency.However, a thoroughin-

vestigationof Eq. (9) has revealedthat the distributionis
dependenton the contributionsof all the modes,even when
the systemis excitedon or very near resonance.The imporJ.P. Carheal and C. R. Fuller: A biologicallyinspiredcontroller
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FIG. 5. Beam optimal gain distribution.

tant observationwas that the optimaldistributionis independent of frequency.This phenomenonis discussedin the following paragraph.
In the Introduction,the advantagesof fully distributed
control were discussed.Another way to look at this control
mechanismis as follows: A harmonicdisturbancesetsup a

disturbance
field (i.e., a displacement
or momentdistribution) in the structure.To achievetotal control, the control
actuatorsmust exactlyrecreatethat disturbancefield, but out
of phase.Two examplesare given. Example 1 is where the
disturbanceandthe controlactuatorare bothpoint forcesand
colocatedon the structure.By definition of colocation,the
disturbanceand the control actuatorset up the samefield in

the structure(whetherthat is a displacement,
shear,or momentfield). The controlamplitudeis the disturbance
amplitude and the control phaseis 180 deg relative to the distur-

bancephase.The optimaladaptivefilter [definedin Eq. (4)]
is -1 and thereforethe controlinput is independentof frequency.Example2 is wherethe disturbance
and controlactuatorsimpart different fields into the structureand are not
colocated.The disturbanceis a point force and the control
actuatorimparts a fully distributedmoment in the structure.
Since the controlactuatoris fully distributedover the structure, it is able to fully recreatethe disturbancemomentfield

and thereforethe disturbance
displacement
field (the displacementfield is the secondintegralof the momentfield).
As in example1, the controlamplitudeis proportionalto the
disturbanceamplitudeandthe controlphaseis 180 relativeto
the disturbancephaseand thereforethe controlinput is independentof frequency.The importantconceptis that the control field must emulate the disturbance field, whether it is a

displacement,moment, or acousticfield. How closethe control field is to the disturbance

field determines

the maximum

attainableamountof control.For an arbitrarydisturbance,a

fullydistributed
actuator
will achieve
thebestcontrol.
2
Due to the above discussion, it is evident that for the

optimal and momentdistributionsto be independentof frequency,the control actuatorsmust approximatea fully distributed actuator.Also, the disturbancemust be fixed spatially and it should also be noted that the distributionsare
disturbancedependent.
2. Moment

distribution

As a simplificationof the above local rule, the moment
distribution

method

was devised and based on the internal

beam moment,which is zero at the boundaryand linear to
390
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the position of the point force. The contributionof the ith
actuator(Ti) was derived from its positionrelative to the
point force, definedas
Xp,i

yi=•Xd ,

•gtXp<Xd,

Xp,i_l

Ti=xd-1' VXp>Xa
,

(19)

where
Xpistheposition
of thecontrol
input(inthiscasethe
centerof the PZT), xa is thepositionof the disturbance,
and
1 is the length of the beam. The gains were then scaledso

that the gain of the mastercontrolchannel(7•) was 1. As
with the optimal distribution,this distributionwas indepen-

dent of frequency(notethat the aforementioned
conditions
apply).However,unliketheoptimaldistribution,
themoment
distributionwas easily calculablesinceits form is simply a
gain of constantslope.A comparisonof optimalandmoment

distributions
as calculatedfrom Eqs. (9) and (19), respectively, is presentedin Fig. 6. Note the slightvariationsin the
momentdistributionas comparedto the optimal distribution.
Thesediscrepancies
are due to the finite numberof actuators
usedin the calculationof the optimal distribution.It should
be notedthat as the numberof actuatorsincreases,the optimal distributionwill approachthe momentdistribution.
One disadvantageof the optimal and moment distributions are that the distributionsare determineda priori, which

resultsin a decreasein the adaptabilityof the controller(a
changein the disturbancespatiallywill renderthe distribution nonoptimal).
However,thislocal controlapproach
provides the best possibleattenuationfor a specificnumberof
controlchannelsand can be appliedwhereverthereis a spatially fixed disturbanceandthe main controlleradaptsprimarily to changesin frequency.

B. Stability
It was previouslydeterminedthat the maximum convergenceparameterfor stabilitywould be lessfor the BIO controller usingthe optimal distributionthan for a singleoutput
controlsystem.It was also noticedthat the determinationof
the convergence
parameterwas casespecificand dependson

the valuesof the complexadaptivegains(y) andthe master
andslavecontrolpaths(I-I• throughH/o).To verifythistheoJ.P. Carneal and C. R. Fuller:A biologicallyinspiredcontroller
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samplingfrequencyof 5000 Hz. Figure 7 showsthe experi-

....••reference

mental schematic of the B IO controller

• shaker

I• I •/

for the vibration

con-

trol experiment.
As statedearlier,Sec. I useda frequencydomainanaly-

sisto includethe controlpathtransferfunction(H) to deterI•aCc•lerø•
metererrørsensørs

mine the effect of the additionalcontrolpathson the update
equation.However, due to the computationalinefficiencyof
a frequency domain controller, a time-averaged gradient

,,,,,,,...
'"T.
iT...'..T
T-T'.'T.

(TAG) LMS algorithmwas chosenfor the physicalimple-

-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
z...z....-t....zmentationof the biologicallyinspiredcontrolalgorithm.The
updateequationused for the TAG LMS control algorithm
was definedin Eq. (5) with the gradient(V) at iterationk
being defined as the finite differenceapproximationof the
changein time-averagedcostfunction(J) with respectto the
vectorof FIR filter coefficients(w), written as

I

•.

_f_

t

'
AJ(J•:-J?__.2•)
(20)

V=X-w
=
I

The time-averagedcost function is defined as

FIG. 7. Experimentalschematicof biologicallyinspiredcontroller.

1

N

Sk--•E St,
retical development,the maximum convergenceparameter
was calculatedfor the BIO controlleroptimal distribution
and a singleoutput system.The adaptivegains were calcu-

latedas per Eq. (9) with the masterand slavetransferfunc-

tionscalculated
asin FullerandCarneal.
4 However,
themaster and slave transfer functions

do not include

several other

transferfunctions(i.e., accelerometer
calibration,amplifier
gainandphase,etc.) thatare criticalin matchingthe experimentalmaximumconvergence
parameter(/amax).
It was determinedthat to correctlypredictthe experimental/amax,all
of the transferfunctionsfrom the control voltage generated

at the D/A converters
on the digitalsignalprocessor
(DSP),
seenin Fig. 7, to the accelerometervoltage input to the MD
converters

on the DSP

had to be taken into account.

These

transferfunctionswere measuredindependentlyandincorporated into the theoreticalmodel. Experimentalversustheoretical comparisonsof the maximumconvergenceparameter
for stabilityare presentedlater.
III. EXPERIMENTAL

INVESTIGATION

A. Experimental setup

The implementation
of the biologicallyinspired(BIO)
controlleris detailed,followedby a descriptionof the experimentalapparatusfor the beamvibrationcontrolexperiments.
1. Controller

The BIO controllerwas programmedon a TMS320C30
digitalsignalprocessor
(DSP) mountedin a 80 386 33-MHz
personalcomputer(PC). To increasethe maximumsampling
rate, the numberof operationsperformedby the DSP was

whereJt is the costfunctionat time stept, andN is the total
numberof time samplepoints.Note that the use of the TAG
LMS algorithm does not directly include the control path

transferfunction(H) in the gradientor the adaptivefilter
update equation. However, it can be shown that the finite

differenceapproximationof the gradientin Eq. (20) is
equivalentto the gradientdefinedin Eq. (6) as Aw-•0.
Thereforewhen appliedto a physicalsystem,the frequency
domain

controller

and the TAG
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LMS

controller

will

con-

vergeto thesameoptimal
adaptive
filter(Wopt)
andstability
boundsare comparable.
Again referring to Fig. 7, the BIO control algorithm is
discussed.For the "master channelonly" case,the adaptive

gains(y) weresetto zero,renderingthe controlalgorithmas
a single output system.For the phasevariation method, the
masterchannel was allowed to converge,then the FIR filter
was locked at its optimum value. The master channel FIR
filter coefficientswere applied to the slave control channel,
one by one, alternatingleft then fight of the mastercontrol

channel(this progression
was earlierdeterminedto provide
the bestperformance).
The filter coefficientswere tried in
phase(y= + 1), out of phase(y=-l), or turnedoff (y=0)
while the cost function (J) was observedfor each change.

The gain (y) that resultedin the lowestcostfunctionwas
kept, the cost function was measured,and the processwas
applied to the next slave control channeluntil all slave control pathswere progressivelytested.
TABLE I. Beam properties.

minimized. Therefore the I/O functions, the cost function,

andFIR filter calculationswere performedon the DSP, while
the controllerlogic was performedon the PC and communicatedto the DSP. The samplerate for the controllerwas set
at approximately10X the excitation frequency with each
error signalconsistingof 250 time samplepoints,leading to
an updatefor the FIR filter approximatelyevery 0.05 s at a

(21)

t=l

Properties
Material

Dimensions(m)

steel

0.380 x 0.038 x 0.0046

Density(kg/m
3)

7860

Damping
Elastic modulus(GPa)

0.02
200
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FIG. 9. Experimentaland theoreticalnormalizedbeamvibrationalresponse
FIG. 8. Photographof beam experimentalsetup.

for uncontrolled

For the optimal and moment distributions,the adaptive

gains(3/)weredetermined
a priori andthenscaledrelativeto
the master actuator.The gains were entered to the control
programprior its execution.Once the FIR filter updateequation was invoked, the masterchannelFIR filter was updated

and master tests.

providedto the LMS algorithm(and the phasevariation
methodof theBIO controller).The costfunctionat time step
t is defined as
M

as described
in Eqs.(5), (20), and(21). However,beforethe

(22)

digital-to-analog conversion process was performed, the
masterchannelFIR filter coefficientswere multiplied by the

where 1]i is the accelerometervoltage, the subscripti indi-

adaptivegains(Y), therebygeneratingthe slavecontrolout-

cates the accelerometer number index, and M is the total

puts. When the D/A processwas triggered,the master and
slave control signalswere output simultaneously.

number

2. Vibration

control

To experimentallyverify the BIO controller applied to
vibration control, an experimentwas performed on a steel
beam of length 0.380 m, width 0.038 m, and thickness
0.0048 m, the propertiesof which are seenin Table I. A top
front view photographof the experimentalsetupis shownin
Fig. 8, which shows the test beam mounted on a rig with

shims(which allowedrotationof the boundary,but little
transverse
displacement)
in orderto approximate
simplysupported boundaryconditions.Harmonic, narrow-bandexcitation was provided by an approximationof a point force
through a shaker mounted at 0.051 m. Experiments were
performed at a variety of on- and off-resonanceexcitation
frequencies;however, for brevity, detailed results are only
presentedfor the excitationfrequenciesof 400 and 604 Hz.
As seen in Table II, both of these test frequenciesare off
resonance

between

the second and third beam modes.

As seen in Fig. 9, error signalswere provided by the
output of seven matched accelerometerslocated along one
side of the beam at evenly spacedlocations.To approximate
a cost function of beam vibrationalenergydensity,a sum of
the mean-squarevoltage read from the accelerometerswas

of accelerometers.

Control inputs were provided by eight ceramicpiezoelectric(PZT) patcheseachhavingdimensions
0.032 m long
X0.038 m wideX2.59E-04
m thick, the properties of
which are providedin Table III. The PZT patcheswere directly bondedto the beam at evenly spacedcentrallocations.
Previous experimentshave determined that the one-sided
PZT

actuators

were as effective

as the two-sided

actuators

forexciting
transverse
motion
in a beam.
9Therefore
toavoid
massloadingof the beam, the PZT actuatorswere bondedto
one sideof the beam only, insteadof the usualPZT antisymmetric pain

B. Performance

metrics

The BIO controllerperformancewas analyzedin terms
of reductionin costfunction,elasticsystemtransversevibration, and convergenceparameterfor a stablesystem.For a
benchmark comparison, controller performance was compared to the performanceof a conventionalMIMO filtered-X
LMS

controller.

1. Controller performance
Performanceof the control algorithm was definedas the
reduction

in the cost function

as

TABLE II. Beam naturalfrequencies.
TABLE III. PZT properties.

Mode

Theoreticalf n
(Hz)

Experimentalf n
(Hz)

Properties

1

73.6

76

2

288.3

292

Density(kg/m
3)

Material

lead zirconate

titanate

7600

3

646.1

644

Straincoefficient(m/V)

166E-12

4

1146.4

1130

Elasticmodulus
(N/m2)

63E + 9
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of the control algorithm, the mastercontrol channelwas allowed to converge; then the cost function and the elastic
systemvibration were measuredfor the master case. The
phasevariationalgorithmwas invoked,and after completion,
the cost functionand the elasticsystemvibrationwas measured for the phase variation case. The controller was then

(Juncøntrølle•d
/
(23)
reduction(dB)=
10log]0
Jcontrolled
/'
where Juncontrolled
is the uncontrolledcost function and
Jcontrolled
is the controlledcostfunction.
For a more detailedanalysisof the responseof the elastic system,a laser vibrometer was used to determinethe
transverse

vibration

for

the

uncontrolled

and

controlled

cases. For the vibration control test, measurements were

taken at 21 evenly spacedcentral axial points on the beam

turned off.

For the otherlocal rules(the optimaland momentdistributions),the disturbance
was set at approximatelythe
samelevel. The controlprogramwere initialized:the conver-

described
above.
A modaldecomposition
]øof thebeamvi-

genceparameter(/x) wassetat approximately
0.01, themas-

brationaldata was performedto gain further insight on con-

ter control channel was set to the desired value, and the

troller behavior.

samplingfrequencywas set at 10Xthe excitationfrequency.
The uncontrolledelastic systemvibration and cost function

2. Controller convergence

In the above analysissection,it was predictedthat the

maximumconvergence
parameter(/amax)
for a stablesingle
output systemwould be greaterthan the maximum conver-

were then measured.

After

the controller

was invoked

and

allowed to converge,the elastic systemvibration and cost
function

were measured

for the controlled

case.

genceparameter
(/amax)
for a stableBIO controllerusingthe
optimal (or moment)distribution.Experimentswere performed to verify this trend.
To determinethe maximum convergenceparameter,the
controlprogramwas run with the convergenceparameterset
at different values. The program was allowed to continue
until it was determinedto be unstable,marginallystable,or
stable.The maximumconvergenceparameterwas definedas
the largestvalue that resultedin a stablesystem.
To determinethe stabilityof the system,the variationin
cost function was determined, which was defined as difference in the maximum

and minimum

cost function

over sev-

2. Controller convergence
The experimentalprocedurefor the controller convergencetest was as follows. The programwas initialized: the
step size, the master actuator,and the samplingfrequency
were

set to desired

values.

The uncontrolled

cost function

was recorded;then the controlalgorithmwas invoked.While
recordingthe cost functionsat each iteration, the algorithm
was allowed

to continue

until it was determined

to be un-

stable,marginally stable,or stable.

eral iterationsof the updateequation[Eq. (5)]. The stability
of the system was divided into three categories:unstable,
marginallystable,and stable.A stablealgorithmwas defined
as the variation in cost function being less than 5% of the
uncontrolledcost function. A marginally stable algorithm
was defined as the variation in cost function being greater
than 5% of the uncontrolled cost function, but the maximum
cost function

did not increase with time. This is consistent

with the "characteristicoscillatorybehavior" definedin El-

liotetal.TM
Anunstable
system
wasdefined
asthemaximum
cost functionincreasingwith time.

C. Experimental procedure
Several different test caseswere performed including
off-resonanceand on-resonance
frequencyexcitationfor the
master control channelonly case and all of the local rules.
However, the experimentalprocedurefor a set of testswas

the sameandis detailedby performance
metric(i.e., controller performance
andcontrollerconvergence).
1. Controller performance
variation test case was as follows: First, the disturbance was

turned on. The control programwas initialized: the conver-

genceparameter
(/x) wassetat approximately
0.01, themaster controlactuatorwas chosen,and the samplingfrequency
was set at approximately10X the excitationfrequency.The
uncontrolledelasticsystemout-of-planevibrationalvelocity
was then measuredusing the laser vibrometer,and the un-

393

cost function

was measured.

An extensiveinvestigationwas performedfor the BIO
controllerappliedto vibrationcontrol;however,for brevity,
only selectresultsare presented.It shouldbe noted that the
results presentedare indicative of the overall trends observed,and in general,the statedconclusionsapply to all the
results attained.

A. Selection

of master

actuator

Analyticalmodelswere run to assessthe influenceof the
selectionof the masteractuatoron the phasevariation performance.Analytical caseswere run at a frequencyof 400
Hz with each PZT

actuator chosen as the master actuator for

use in the phase variation algorithm. Table IV shows the
performanceof the master actuator,the increasein performance due to the phase variation method, and the control
string.The control string of the phasevariationmethoddenotesthe final implementationof the slave controlchannels,
where 0 indicates off, ß indicates the master control channel

The experimentalprocedurefor the master and phase

controlled

IV. RESULTS

After

the invocation

J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 98, No. 1, July 1995

(which is by definition in phase), + indicateschannels
implemented in phase, and - indicates channels implementedout of phase.
As can be seen in Table IV, the final control performancevariedgreatlywith the choiceof masteractuatorfrom
a low of 0.0 dB for actuators4 and 8 to a high of 9.8 dB for
actuator2. It is evidentthat the goodperformanceof actuator
2 was a result of the PZT's

colocation

with the disturbance

force. However, this unique situation of colocateddisturJ.P. Carneal and C. R. Fuller: A biologicallyinspiredcontroller
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TABLE IV. Influence of master actuatoron phasevariation performance
(400 Hz).
uncontrol led-theo

Master

Master test

actuator

Phase variation

performance
(dB)

increase(dB)

1

6.3

0

2

9.8

0.2

3

8.0

2.7

4

0.0

2.5

5

1.9

1.2

6

5.0

2.7

•Jncont.rolled-exp
.,.'"• ./

Controlstring
a
½0000000

8

0½0+0000
+0½00000

ß• 0.4

---½++++
0000•

•

0.2

+00

,...........

-00+0½0+

7

1.6

6.0

-00+

8

0.0

6.8

---++++•

is

+ +0½-

o

position (mm)
aNote: ½ indicates the master control channel.

bance and actuatoris not representativeof real control situations,nor is it a true test of distributedcontrolperformance.
The increasein control performanceachievedwith the
additionof the phasevariation methodvaried from a low of
0 to a high of 6.8 dB, seenin Table IV. Note that for several
choicesof master actuator,the phasevariation methodper-

FIG. 10. Experimental and theoreticalnormalized beam vibrational responsefor uncontrolled,phasevariation,and optimaltests.

mode 2 due to its location along the beam near an antinode
of the second mode. However, this location was also at an
antinode of the third mode, and therefore some of the control

the limited degreesof freedom associatedwith fixing the
magnitudeand varying the phase,as dictatedby the phase

energywas usedto increasethe responseof this mode.
While maintainingthe control systemsimplicityof one
controlchannel,the BIO controllerusingthe phasevariation
method, shows admirable control performanceof an addi-

variation

tional 5.1 dB of attenuation

formance

increase was less than 3 dB. This was attributed

to

method.

Using the resultsof Table IV, actuator7 was chosento
be the master actuator

since that actuator best exhibited

the

capabilitiesof the phasevariation methodand had marginal
controlperformanceby itself.
B. Controller performance
In this section,the relative control performancefor con-

trol with themasteractuatoronly (referredto asmaster)with
the local rules of the phasevariation, the optimal distribution, and the momentdistributionmethodsare compared.For
theseexperiments,the excitationfrequencywas 400 Hz, the
master channelwas actuator7, and the samplingfrequency
was 4000 Hz. Theoreticalandexperimentalcontrollerperformanceseenin Table II, Table V, Fig. 9, and Fig. 10 showthe
sametrendsand similar magnitudes;thereforeonly the experimentalresultswill be discussed.
As seen in Table V, the master case, where there was

only one control input, showspoor control performanceof
1.5 dB. Beamvibrationalresponseof the mastercase,shown
in Fig. 9, exhibitscontrol spilloverin the beam axial location
of 160-240 mm. The modal decompositionof beam vibrational response,seenin Fig. 11, showsa significantreduction
in mode2 with significantspilloverinto mode3. It is evident

as seen in Table V. In addition to

the masteractuator(PZT 7) implementedin phase,there
were three slave control channelsimplementedout of phase
and three slave control channelsimplementedin phase, as
seenin the control string. Beam vibrationalresponseof the
phase variation case, seen in Fig. 10, showslittle control
spilloverwith significantreductionsin beam response.The
modal decompositionof beam vibrationalresponse,seenin
Fig. 11, showsreductionsin modes 2 and 3, with a slight
increasein mode 1 response.It is apparentthat the addition
of the slave control actuatorswere able to coupleinto mode
3, thereby increasingcontrol performancecomparedto the
mastercase. From theseresults,it is evident that the phase

variationmethodconstructed
a distributed
actuator(by varying the phaseof the masteractuatorand holding magnitude

constant)that coupled effectively into the uncontrolled
modes of the beam.

The optimal distribution shows good control performance of 24.8 dB, as seen in Table V with little or no in-

1.2

I uncontrolled
I-I master

that the masteractuator(PZT 7) can effectivelycoupleinto

I• phasevariation
:Doptimal

0.6

TABLE V. Biologicallyinspiredcontrollerperformance
(400 Hz).
Method
Master (4/7)
Phase variation

Controlstring
Optimal
Moment

Theoretical(dB)

Experimental(dB)

1.6

1.5

7.6

6.6

-00+ + +½_a
36.2

-00+ + +½_a
24.8

27.5

aNote: ½ indicates the master control channel.
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FIG. 11. Modal responseof beamfor uncontrolled,master,phasevariation,
optimalandmomenttests.
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creasein control system complexity. Beam vibrational responseof the optimal distributionmethod, seenin Fig. 10,
showsa significantreductionin beam vibrational response
with no controlspillovenThe modal decompositionof beam
vibrationalresponse,displayedin Fig. 11, showstotal reduc-

TABLE VI. Maximumconvergence
parameter(604 Hz).
Maximum convergence
parameter
Control
method

tions in all excited modes. It is obvious that the distributed

actuatorformed by the optimal distributionmethodwas able
to coupleeffectivelyinto all uncontrolledmodesof the beam
with no control spillover.
The moment distribution,which was an approximation
of the optimal distribution,exhibitedslightlypoorercontrol
performancethan the optimal distribution,as expected.As
seenin Table V, controlperformancewas still quite good at
23.6 dB. The modal decompositionof beam vibrational re-

experimental-marginallystable

experimental-stable

Master

0.353

0.21

.07

Optimal

0.039

0.03

.004

convergenceparameterapproachesthe maximum value for
stability,the control systemexhibitsa "characteristicoscillatory behavior," which is consistentwith the definition of
the marginallystablesystemin this paper.

sponse,seenin Fig. 11, showsthe samegeneralreductionin

v. CONCLUSIONS

modesas the optimal distributionwith total reductionsin all
excitedmodes.Althoughthe distributedactuatorformedby
the momentdistributionwas able to effectively coupleinto
all the uncontrolledmodesof the beam,the slightdifferences

A biologically inspired control approachfor reducing
vibrationsin distributedelasticsystemshasbeenexperimentally verified for narrow-bandexcitation. The control approach,inspiredby biological systems,approximatedthe
control structureused with biological muscle, where a few
main controlsignalswere sentfrom an advanced,centralized

due to the approximation
(of the optimaldistribution)resultedin slightly lessreductionof the excitedmodes.
It was stated earlier that the distributed

theoretical

actuator formed

controller
(thebrain)anddistributed
by localrulesto mul-

by the optimal and momentdistributionswas independentof
frequency.Tests performed over a wide range of test frequenciesand configurationsindicatedthat the optimaldistribution providedapproximately24 dB of attenuationfor off-

tiple actuators(muscletissue).Experimentalinvestigations
of performanceof three different variations of local rules
were carded out includingcontrollerconvergenceconsider-

resonance
harmonicexcitation.
Th• momentdistribution

ations.

providedslightlylessattenuationof approximately23 dB. It
is evident from the exemplary performanceover a wide
rangeof test parametersthat the optimal and momentdistributionsare frequencyindependent.Note that the disturbance
must be fixed spatially and the distributionis disturbance
dependent.

For vibration control, comparisonswith a theoretical
analysisshowedgood agreementof the performancetrends.

C. Controller convergence and stability

In the previousanalysis,it was determinedthat the
maximumconvergence
parameter(/.truax)
for a stablesingle
output systemwould be greaterthan the maximum conver-

Performance

of the various methods decreased vibration

lev-

els in a simply supportedbeam by up to 25 dB for offresonanceharmonicexcitationfor a single main channelof
control.Also, the distributedactuatorformed by the optimal
and momentdistributionswas verified to be independentof
frequencyover a wide rangeof testfrequenciesand configurations.Stability boundsfor the controllerwere shownto be
predictableand the predictedtrend of decreasingmaximum

convergence
parameter(for stability) with the additional
controlinputsof the BIO controllerwas verified.

genceparameter
(/.truax)
for a stableBIO controller
usingthe
In generalthe resultsdemonstrated
the biologicalcontrol
optimal(or moment)distribution.This is due to the addi- approachhas the potentialto controlmultimodalresponsein
tionalcontrolinputsof the optimal(or moment)distribution. distributedelasticsystemsusing an array of actuatorswith a
Experimentswere run to determinethe maximum convergenceparameterthat could be used for a stablesystemfor
the mastercaseand the optimal distribution.For thesetests,
the systemwas excited at 604 Hz, the masterchannelwas
actuator7, and the samplingperiod was 6000 Hz.
Table VI shows the maximum convergenceparameter

obtainedfor a singleoutputsystem(themastercase)andthe
optimal distribution.For both theoreticaland experimental

methods,the master(singleoutput)controlmethodhas a
maximumconvergence
parameter(/tmax)oneorderof magnitudegreaterthanthe optimaldistribution/.tma
x, whichverifies the trendspreviouslypredicted.Note that the theoreti-

reducedorder controller.Thus significantreductionsin control systemcomputationalcomplexityhave been realized by
this approach.Future work will concentrateon additional
local rules and theoretical application to radiated sound
power controlof 2-D distributedelasticsystems.
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